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you let them take it. Sooner or later everyone will face this, wanna be
the first one to embrace. And kick a hole rightÂ . Please check back
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this, wanna be the first one to embrace. And kick a hole rightÂ . Don't
need you to know just where I'm coming from, but I need you to feel

me. So take it and make it your own song. And don't you let them take
it. Sooner or later everyone will face this, wanna be the first one to

embrace. And kick a hole rightÂ . Mr Drew Love Me Later lyrics Don't
need you to know just where I'm coming from, but I need you to feel

me. So take it and make it your own song. And don't you let them take
it. Sooner or later everyone will face this, wanna be the first one to

embrace. And kick a hole rightÂ . Please check back later to download
the Mr Drew Love Me Later song.. Mr Drew Love Me Later - The
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